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Editorial
As we move toward Autumn it’s time to get in as much riding as
possible and prepare for riding in inclement weather. The SAM
Club doesn’t stop riding because the weather is poor, but we do
assess it every time we ride. Riding over the Winter months
ensures that all our advanced riders can still ride when the
conditions get more challenging. After all, if we don’t ride in poor
weather we’ll never develop and maintain our riding skills to cope
when it goes downhill; and, that could be any time of year in the
UK!

Now to warn you that your Club’s newsletter will be missing for 3
weeks from the 13th September 2022. Janis and I are off riding.
You might get a missive if I have a spare moment, but don’t
count on it. Janis has a full itinerary planned!

In the SAM Club newsletter this week you can read about SYP
Off-ROad Team’s report on the Doncaster Moto Park. It’s a great
place to have a lot of biking fun, legally, off-road riding. There’s
something for all the family, so you could spread the word.
Perhaps it will get back to the usual quarry of the SYP Off-Road
Team. We can only hope.

There is a last call for marshalls to volunteer for the Manx GP. A
great way to watch some Isle of Man racing and help riders who
misjudge the road layout too. Got some old leathers, track day or
road-worn? Don’t think of throwing them away, read about how
they can be brought back to life. You’ll be saving a few
kangaroos, cows, etc.

The developments in electric bikes rumbles on. This week you can
read about the continuing blurring of lines between ebikes and
electric bicycles. So long as they have tax, insurance and training,
then things can only improve for road users. What are the rules
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for riding anyway? Read one writer's ideas about what to do and
not do when riding a motorcycle.

There is some really good news. The price of fuel is coming down.
If you live/ride in France, it’s even better. Fuel is up to 60p
cheaper than in the UK, so I’ll be a very happy biker! Our star
rider this week is Guliafshan Tariq. Never heard of her? Read her
story about the fight for female riders rights to be recognised and
supported. To finish, our history slot is the story of ‘Fast Eddie’.
From the back roads of Oregon to flat track world champion, it’s
quite a journey. Until next week, happy reading.
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Ways to stay in touch with your Club!
It’s really easy to stay in touch with your Club! We provide
emails, a website and use social media accounts for you to
contact us. All of which is free of any cost to the Club. If you are
not getting the Club information circulated, or simply want to tell
us something, just let us know at
sam-editor@iam-sheffield.bike. We’ll be happy to ensure that we
stay in touch with you. You can also now sign up for Club emails
on the SAM website.

Paul Conway
Editor & Webmaster, Sheffield Advanced Motorcyclists
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Club Merchandise
“YOU can proudly support YOUR Club”
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Biking News Online

SYP Off Road Team. So there will be a bit
of a round up later today. However before
we do that, we just wanted to highlight
another great facility in South Yorkshire.
Doncaster Moto Parc aka Finningley.
Excellent venue professionally run. Caters
for kids and adults. The main track also

has a mini bike track. You can book online. Also available for
private hire.

Running order

Tuesdays training and guided tuition.

Wednesday is MX practice day.

Thursday is ungraded practice perfect for enduro.

Friday is private hire day.

Saturday and Sunday practice days or race days depend on the
event.

Also fully catered.

To cap it off from next month there will also be a gym and sauna.
Pay them a visit. https://www.doncastermotoparc.co.uk/studio

Last call for Manx GP
marshals: Sign up now to
help out on the Island.
Organisers of the
currently-running Manx
GP road racing festival on
the Isle of Man have said
it’s not too late to be a
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volunteer marshal at this year’s event.

“Whether it’s your first time visiting the Manx Grand Prix, or
you’ve been following the racing for decades, you’ll be made very
welcome,” TT Marshals Association Chairman, Jane Corlett said.

“You can rest assured you’ll be looked after by the Chief Sector
Marshal and teamed up with an experienced marshal to learn the
ropes. There are opportunities around the course to suit all
interests, backgrounds and levels of experience.”

What To Do With Crashed Leathers. As
a kid, I remember my folks would take
their shoes to the local shoe repair
shop. I take it for granted now since
I’ve been working from home long
before it was cool, but there was a time
when people not only had to go into an

office, they also had to wear nice clothes, too! And the bit of that
wardrobe that got the most punishment were the shoes. Those
business shoes never looked comfortable, with their hard soles
and weird patterns on the leather. But they lasted a long time,
and if the soles ever wore out – which they did regularly with my
folks – the local repair shop (I guess they were called cobblers
even further back in time) could just put a new sole on and
breathe new life into what would have been (re)tired shoes. Read
more…

Why is Motorcyclist reviewing electric
bicycles? Easy; as discussions of
cubic centimeters and compression
ratios are giving way to those of volts
and kWh, the line between ebikes
and electric motorcycles is blurring.
But one thing will always be true: If
it’s got pedals, it’s a bicycle. Right?
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Well, mostly. Readers might be following the recently
announced Super73-C1X (shipping in winter 2023) but
the current Super73 R, S, and Z-series are the
templates the C1X is based on. Sized to accommodate
every rider, Super73 is making light handling and
accessible power its calling card. If it pulls off the C1X
delivery date, the company will be making a smart,
calculated jump from its ebike lineup. Read more…

What Rules Should You
Always Or Never Follow
When You're Out Riding?
What do you know about
motorcycle riding? If you’re
new to the sport, then you

may not feel like you know much—but if you’ve been
riding for any length of time, you may think that you
have a pretty good idea of how things work. Somewhere
in your piles of knowledge, do you have a stack of
absolutes (things to always or never do) that you’ve
internalized over time?  That’s what Canyon Chasers
wants to know—and get us thinking and talking about.
In riding, just as in most other areas of life, there are a
number of pieces of received wisdom that get passed
around. Some are useful, while others aren’t. Still
others are more a matter of opinion or preference than
they are a hard and fast way to do (or not do)
something, and it’s important to be able to tell the
difference. Read more…
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Fuel prices: The French
showing us how it’s done? A
series of discounts in France
means that fuel in the
country could be as much as
60 pence per litre less than
in the UK. Earlier this year,
the French authorities
announced a government-subsidised fuel discount of 18
cents per litre. It was due to end in July, but the
Government has just announced it’s going to extend the
scheme and increase the amount of discount offered to
30 cents per litre from September to October, before
reducing it to 10 cents per litre in November and
December. That’s not all, as TotalEnergies has also
committed to extend its 12 cent per litre discount at
motorway petrol stations, which was originally planned
to run through July and August, through to the end of
the year. Read more…

Guliafshan Tariq – A
Pakistani Motorbiker and
Ambassador. (DC) Nowadays,
more and more women take
control of the handlebars and
in the past few years, we’ve
seen numerous female riders

take on motorcycle journeys across the world, e.g.
Kinga Tanajewska, aka On Her Bike, Noraly
Schoenmaker, aka Itchy Boots, or Rosie Gabrielle, just
to name these.  In North America, we are quite
fortunate, as being a woman rider isn’t something
uncommon or outrageous, necessarily. In Canada, for
example, female motorcyclists ride freely, alone, along
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with men, or with other women riders. And most of the
time (and I’m here really emphasizing on the word
“most”), we, women, feel welcome and feel like we
belong in this motorcycle world. Unfortunately, in some
other countries, like Pakistan for example, women riders
aren’t as recognized as they are in North America.
Pakistani women riders can sometimes be perceived as
too strong, bold, or too independent, and often the
subject of controversy among the population. Read
more…

THINKING OF 'FAST EDDIE'
My first motorcycle brought
freedom. I roamed twisty back
roads, flicking from corner to
corner. Lost and tired one ride,
I stumbled into a motorcycle
shop I never saw before. But
in the shadows lurked an
honest-to-goodness Yamaha TZ racer. Gobsmacked –
how did it get here? I walked over and soaked in the
details. A  soft voice behind me said, “that’s something,
huh? “Bikes like that take constant work, you really
don’t want that. See those FZ’s over there? All they
need is an oil change every now and then. You can
ride’em all day.” Not expecting much this far away from
the city. Read more… and in the AMA Hall of Fame
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SAM Meetings

Plenty of Club members out last Saturday

SAM Club Saturday Meetings 9am every Saturday

Steve Harper will be providing slow riding training with cone layouts
that give you the chance to  practise your slow riding skills.

Next SAM Club Ride Out
Watch the SAM website calendar for details
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Next SAM Club night: 5th September
2022 meet at 7.30pm for an 8pm
start at Treeton Miners Welfare,
Arundel St, Treeton, Rotherham S60
5PW, UK

Always carry your FREE Biker I.C.E.
Card. It gives emergency services staff
vital information about the right
treatment for you, should you be
involved in an accident. Don’t forget to

update it if your health and/or social circumstances change. SAM
Club - dedicated to helping YOU to be a safer rider.

Our newest Observer

Pete Lenthall (left) receives a well-earned certificate from
Chairman Steve Brown
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Whiteknights Blood Bikers
Whiteknights Yorkshire Blood Bikes would like to hear from

people who are able to become volunteer
fundraisers for this vital charity that
benefits patients in Yorkshire.

Please get In touch. Even if you can only
spare an hour to volunteer for us - we
really need people to help us. Hope to
hear from you soon.

Message us through Facebook or email:
fundraising@whiteknights.org.Uk
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Whiteknights are deployed again
this morning on relays across our
region and beyond. Volunteer rider
Ann is currently en route to Scotch
Corner from South Yorkshire.
Pictured, having again been called
upon for another breast milk relay,
Laurence transported the donated
milk from a home address to

Stepping Hill Hospital Stockport meeting with BLood Bikes
Manchester. Well done to all involved in coordinating these urgent
consignments. #bloodbikes #itswhatwedo #NHS

What’s On?
The ‘What’s On?’ section has migrated to the SAM website’s front
page. For all the latest events, in one place, you can find
whatever piques your interest.

South Yorkshire Safer Roads Partnership

#BankHolsRiding - While filtering
is legal, great care is needed to do
it safely, especially near junctions
or access routes. If in doubt
hang-back till you know it's safe.

#filterfriendly #thinkbike
#ridesmart
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#BankHolsRiding - While drivers may
'look', they don't necessarily 'see' before
making a manoeuvre, especially for
anything smaller than a car. Always
think, "can I stop in time if needed?"

#thinkbike #ridesmart #filterfriendly

#BankHolsRiding - A nice long
straight opens up before you,
easy overtake, but did you spot
the upcoming right turn?
Drivers, do you always check your
mirrors before turning?

#thinkbike #filterfriendly
#ridesmart

#BankHolsRiding - Inconsiderate
parking can be a major challenge
for road users, especially at
junctions.  If they can't see you,
can you see them?

#thinkbike #filterfriendly
#ridesmart
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#BankHolsRiding - If in
queuing traffic, always, always,
check your mirrors before
making any kind of manoeuvre.
Just because your stuck doesn't
mean other road users are.

#thinkbike #filterfriendly
#ridesmart

Gear Up 4 Charity – we told you last time
about a project we were developing as a
joint venture with a local charity, where
riders donate their old or unwanted riding
gear to the charity and items can then be
sold at a reduced cost to young riders via
the charity’s online site. It’s a win-win-win;
helping riders to offload their unwanted
gear, providing much needed funds for good
causes and enabling young riders to get gear at an affordable
price. Unfortunately as the project was nearing final completion,
the charity we had been working with - Bluebell Wood - took the
reluctant decision to close their retail outlets, which unfortunately
led to the project falling at the final hurdle. Other charities have
since been considered, but as yet none have the right fit. We’re
continuing to look for a suitable charity to work with on this
project.
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BetheBest – we have created a
generic logo to encourage all riders
to take additional training in one
format or another; such as IAM,
BikeSafe or ERS. The new logo and
#BetheBest tagline has been printed
on promotional snoods to promote
the campaign (available at SAM Club
Nights). The snoods have been
produced in a series of different

motorbike brand colours, (Red, Orange, Green and Blue), to test
if this approach is more appealing to riders.

Kevin Williams

For many years road safety experts,
police and motorcyclists have known
that the most common collision
between a motorcycle and another
vehicle happens when the motorcyclist
has right-of-way and another driver
turns into the rider’s path. All the way
back in 1977, US researcher Harry

Hurt stated:

“The most likely comment of an automobile driver involved in a
traffic collision with a motorcycle is that he, or she, did not SEE
the motorcycle…” Read more…  Also, see all Kevin’s posts at
ko-fi.com/survivalskills.
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LAST WEEK’S ROUND-UP

Elevenses 266 Wed 24 Aug - motorcycle news, riding tips
& opinions. in today's show... record braking year for bike
tests... sales success for Royal Enfield Meteor... bikes from
Eastbourne to Hertfordshire go missing in droves... deputy
majority leader of Phillipine government oppos… Read more

*** FOCUS ON FRIDAY *** "Look at what you've done" This is
a genuinely tough-to-watch video that looks at the circumstances
of a motorway crash, the immediate aftermath as the emergency
was dealt with, and the longer term fallout from the incident. It
was caused by a truck driver using a phone at… Read more

*** SKILLS ON SATURDAY *** Confidence-sapping
mistakes #4 - follow my leader Organising a group ride sounds
easy enough - get a bunch of like-minded folk together and go for
a spin. The only problem is that it's not nearly so easy in practice.
The fact is that riders in a group do not behave in t… Read more

Elevenses 267 Sun 28 Aug - motorcycle news, tips & views
In today's show...  police driver 'not at fault' for head-on collision
with bike... Bonneville salt flats under water, speed trials
cancelled... Ulster GP 'back next year'... Steve McQueen's
Husqvarna sells for over $186,0...Read more

*** MYTHS ON MONDAY *** "Riders - your throttle grip is
wrong" Having watched FortNine's videos for a few years, I've
generally thought that Ryan gets things about right. His videos
are almost always well-researched and factually correct.  But just
recently, I mentioned the 'pigeon vision' video… Read more
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*** TIPS ON TUESDAY *** Four must-haves for a longer
trip #4 Whilst a credit card solves a LOT of problems, there are
still a few must-pack items in my long trip luggage. The first of
four on my packing list was a tiny disc lock and an inexpensive
cable lock, the second a gossamer-thin inner she… Read more

IAM RoadSmart News

Get involved in the Great Debate! Over
the past few years, electric vehicles have
become increasingly popular, but are they
as green as people think? Let us know
what you think in the comments below,
and your views could appear in the ‘Great

Debate’ feature in the Autumn/Winter issue of RoadSmart
magazine

How does your health impact your
driving and riding? Alcohol and drugs
aren’t the only things that can impair
driving and riding abilities. There are
many medical conditions that can make
it difficult or dangerous, ranging from
eye and vision problems to cognitive conditions that might affect
judgement and reactions. More information

Isle of Wight and beyond

When we started planning our trip to
the Isle of Wight, I was more focused
on making sure we had everything for
the trip, forgetting that the charge on
the car would be vital. More information
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New CEO set to drive the future of
the UK’s leading road safety
charity
Experienced senior business leader,
Antony Kildare, has been announced
as the new permanent CEO of the
UK’s leading independent road safety
charity, IAM RoadSmart.

Want to become a better
rider? Our Advanced Riding
Course can help. The roads
can be a dangerous place,
even for the most alert and
cautious riders. While you can
never be 100% safe,
becoming an advanced rider

will equip you with the skills to correctly anticipate, and plan for,
the hazards you encounter on your rides. Find out more

SAM members have you got some news to share? Send it to
sam-editor@iam-sheffield.bike and share it with all your SAM
Club friends...

Stay healthy and ride safe

Paul Conway (on behalf of the SAM Committee) Sheffield
Advanced Motorcyclists

Charity no. 1089671 IAM Group no. 4152
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Saturday Meetings are for club members, observers, associates
and ANY biker interested in taking an advanced rider course.
Meetings are usually for one of these purposes:

● members take the opportunity to catch up with each other
and generally socialise

● observers will be taking their associates out as part of their
preparation for the advanced test

● other members will form smaller groups and ride out usually
for breakfast somewhere

● Bikers who want to learn about how to become an advanced
motorcyclist

If you’d like to find out more about us, join us at 9am any
Saturday throughout the year, at Meadowhall Retail Park,
Sheffield S9 2YZ, just off J34, M1.

Being a member of the SAM Club
To be a member of the SAM Club you MUST also be a current
member of IAM RoadSmart. As a registered UK charity the SAM
Club has charitable objectives to provide advanced motorcycle
education and training. Our charity has to abide by the national
standards, testing and liability insurance cover to continue these
activities. Liability insurance ensures that, within the events
covered, both the SAM Club, its Trustees and members are
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safeguarded against most untoward events; this includes all
formal training and social events.  Also, the SAM Club is dedicated
to promoting the education and training of bikers in advanced
riding knowledge and skills, both locally and nationally. At a total
cost of £50/year, i.e. 96p/week, you help ALL your fellow bikers
to improve their riding knowledge and skills. Thank you.

Associates: SAM’s highly trained, dedicated, self-funding,
volunteer Observers, meet all their own expenditure in providing
your training. When you go out on observed rides with your
Observer, we are asking you to donate £10 to offset a little of
their running costs in helping you to become an advanced
motorcycle rider. Thank you.

Extra bits
● Next SAM Committee Meeting: 31th August 2022
● Next SAM Club Night: 5th September 2022 meet at

7.30pm for an 8pm start Treeton Miners Welfare,
Arundel St, Treeton, Rotherham S60 5PW, UK

● Autumn Breakfast Meet: 22nd October 2022. 9.30am -
11am The Moorlands, Baslow Rd, Owler Bar, Sheffield
S17 3BQ, UK

● Gift Aid Form: Gift Aid allows UK charities to claim back the
basic rate tax already paid on donations. This means we can
claim back from the government on your behalf 25p for
every £1 donated, boosting the value of the donation by a
quarter. Use this link to fill in the form on the SAM website
and send it to treasurer@iam-sheffield.bike.

● Not getting your SAM emails? If any member is NOT
getting SAM Club emails, first check your junk folder, then
send a request to sameditor@iam-sheffield.bike. Pass on this
message to any members who are complaining about not
getting their SAM Club emails.
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● Changing your email address: If you change your email
address then let me know so that we can keep you informed
of all the exciting things

● happening in your club.
● IAM RoadSmart member discounts: SAM members, are

you making the most of your IAM RoadSmart membership?
There are lots of discount savings that can offset your IAM
RoadSmart and SAM membership fees, so grab a bargain
TODAY!

● Share with your friends: Know someone who is interested
in biking? Why not share this SAM Update and help them to
be an advanced rider.

● Follow us on Facebook, Twitter & Instagram.

What are we about…
The Sheffield and District Advanced Motorcyclists (SAM) are an
independent charity that provides public education, and training in
advanced motorcycling skills. Its aims are to increase public awareness
and understanding of motorcycling and the advanced knowledge and skill
skills required to ride safely on public roads. It is an affiliate group of the
Institute of Advanced Motorists (IAM RoadSmart) and works closely with
statutory and non-statutory organisations in promoting public information
and education on motorcyclists and motorcycling in its designated region.
SAM's volunteer motorcyclists are all trained to and maintain national
standards of advanced motorcycle riding. They provide ongoing guidance
and support to prepare motorcyclists for UK nationally recognised
advanced motorcycling tests. SAM works closely with other charitable
groups who require advanced motorcyclists to support public events, NHS
dispatch rider services and many other socially responsible activities. SAM
provides an essential public service in encouraging, promoting and
marketing improved safety on public roads in the UK and internationally
through IAM RoadSmart. SAM also has a very active social events
programme that encourages its members, family, friends and the public, to
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both support the charity's socially responsible objectives and enjoy the
camaraderie and support provided by the club.
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